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IN THE SERVICE

Lt. James H. Gabhart ('51) is stationed at Dow Air Force Base, Bangor, Maine, where he is developing a Christian Military Men's Committee through a weekly Bible study class held in the home of a Christian doctor.

Richard Malone ('52) has been in Korea since December. In non-commissioned officers academy he graduated first out of 43 men and received his corporal stripes in May. Helen (Hillegas '51) Malone is working at the Rhineland Paper Co. office.

Richard Shaffer ('53), a member of the U. S. Navy, has received a certificate of honor at his base at Bainbridge, Md., as honor man for Co. 074.

Don ('50) and Gloria (Cloer '50) Vittner, Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri.

"Don entered the army chaplaincy last September, and is more thrilled with it every day. He has perfect freedom to preach and do personal work in stockade and hospital. ...Just the other week, when Don was on bivouac, 12 fellows were saved thru his personal work. ...We love having company, so any Bryamites passing thru who need a stopping-off place are welcome."

Mildred (Kuntz '40) Ryser graduated as a masseuse in Long Beach, California, and enrolled in a chiropractic college.

Gordon Fletcher (Sp. St. 52) graduated from Wheaton College in June and plans to enter medical school at University of Alberta. He and Betty Rose (Goehring) are in Penna. this summer.

BRYAN ENLARGES EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Backed by the enthusiasm of the alumni association in its effort to help support an education teacher, the administration is glad to announce its plans to increase the offerings in education this fall.

Roy Butler, a graduate of Gordon College, Boston, and Univ. of New Hampshire, with A.B., M.A., and Ed. M. degrees in education and philosophy, will head the department.

Where do we stand in our alumni support? At the end of July $620 of the $2,500 had been contributed "in hope." Now that the department is an immediate reality, let's rally to our task of providing the remainder of $1,875 before Homecoming time.

BRYAN ENLARGES EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Donald McClintick ('51) graduated as Seminary salutatorian at the Tennessee Temple Schools in May.

Carl Wonderly ('51) and Charles Kirtley ('51) received the Bachelor of Divinity degree from Central Baptist Seminary, Kansas City, Kansas, May 13.

Henry Moeller ('49) received his Th.M. at the same school. He has been serving as the Fellow and Instructor of Biblical Languages, and in the fall will be assistant professor of Biblical Languages, Central Baptist Seminary.

Morris Morgan ('51) graduated May 8 at the Conservative Baptist Theological Seminary in Denver, Colorado.

Robert Smith ('51) has been accepted at Indiana University for medical training for this fall. His wife, Leona (Ball '52) received her R. N. this spring.
AVELING WITH CHRIST

Wilda (Chapman '48) and John Quimby ('45)
with their three daughters arrived in Japan
in mid-July aboard the "S. S. China Bear."

Bessie Degerman ('53) left June 7 for
Yokohama on "S. S. Ocean Mail" under TEAM to
be stationed in Nagano Ken, Japan, for lan-
guage study.

Robert ('52) and Evelyn (Sp. St.), Yunker,
Japan.

"... We believe that the Lord is leading
us to help enlarge the present TEAM Heaven
House home for children here in Japan. At
present there are fourteen children in the
home. By this fall as we finish the first
hurdle in the language we hope to snatch
fourteen more from among the thorns of the
highways and provide a Christian home for
them in the midst of idolatry and paganism.
We also believe that we will be able to
carry on house to house evangelism in the
surrounding territory of this area."

PENICK BRIEFS:

Helen (Penick '37) Johnson lives in Pitts-
burgh, where she is city manager for Avon
Products. She has a boy and a girl.

Connie (Penick '40) and Rhody Ford ('39)
have two boys and one girl and live in Ash-
land, Ky., where Rhody is minister of the
Southern Presbyterian Church. A new church
and manse have been built since they went
to Ashland.

Landis Penick ('41) is still a mail car-
rier in Clearfield, Pa., with a family in-
cluding two boys and a girl.

Frances (Gordon '41) and Ralph Penick
('41) live in Sharpsville, Pa., with their
"Three freckled faced blonds"—two boys and
a girl. Ralph works at Westinghouse and
Frances continues her practice as an R. N.

Eileen (Goodman '46) and Edward Miller
('46) returned from Brazil early in May for
their first furlough.

Elsworth Balzer ('51) and his wife and
daughter arrived in Anglo-Egyptian Sudan at
Doro Station in March and will be studying
Arabic from August through mid-December.

Jack ('53) and Charlotte Edleston, Bingham-
ton, New York.

"... On June 19 we were united in mar-
riage in Binghamton, New York. Amid the
rush of flying rice and confetti we managed
to leave for our wedding trip... the
French-speaking part of Canada.

"... In July we have D. V. B. S. in
Binghamton and meetings in New Jersey.
August includes Good News Camps in Western
New York, French Creek Bible Camp in Penn-
sylvania, and a number of meetings in New
Jersey. September has much in store, such
as C. E. F. week in Ocean City, N.J. and
meetings in Rhode Island.

"October 2 has been set for sailing. We
have booked passage on the steamship "Mass-
dan."

POSITIONS OPEN TO BRYAN ALUMNI

Atlanta Bible Institute wishes young man
to manage book store and teach.

Ross Memorial Church of Port Huron, Mich.,
wishes pastor for independent church.

Sunshine Bible Academy in Huron, South
Dakota, needs commercial teacher.

Riverside Christian Training School in
Lost Creek, Ky., can use a man for athle-
tics and teacher and a boys dorm head.

Eastland Public Schools in Roseville,
Mich., inquires for teachers in both high
school and grade school.

First Baptist Church in Wayne, Mich., asks
for a church secretary to begin this fall.

First Presbyterian Church in Trenton,
Mich., inquires for college trained secre-
tary and church worker.
Edward ('39) and Joyce (Hirschy '40) deHosset, Trujillo, Peru.

"We have been especially encouraged by the well-attended young people's meetings and by the good attendance at choir practice. Our services in Trujillo are held four nights a week.

Ten miles to the south of us in the seaport of Salavery, a town of about 4,000 people, we have had Sunday School and one mid-week service for a number of years. . .

"... We recently received a call from Huarney, a town 150 miles south of us, the center of a large farming section. There is no gospel work in this town but there are a few believers waiting, asking for someone to come."

Ed ('48) and Jane (Sutton '49) Lieb, Granja, Ceara, Brazil.

"On April 26 Ed went to Sobral to get the pickup truck. It's gray, and quite good looking. . . It really goes loaded to the services.

Paul ('50) and Elaine (Kennard '47) Syers have moved to Camocim, which is about 21 or 22 miles from here, and we get to see them occasionally.

"Lucy can pull herself to her feet, and walk around the edge of the play pen. . .

"John has been very interested in Jesus' coming back again."

Laurine Kolderup ('49), Mexico.

"... In March I said Hello again to Mexico after several months at home. . . I was assigned to fill in where a partner is needed until May.

"... Then to Juchitan, a Zapotec (Sapotalk) town in southern Mexico. Three girls are there now -- Velma Pickett and Jean Lund (whose partner I'm to be) working on translation, and Virginia Emby on literacy. My task for these weeks will be to learn as much as possible of the Zapotec language, and I do need prayer for that."
Edgerton Reid ('37) has been appointed director of the Ohio Messianic Testimony to succeed his father. He recently moved to Cincinnati with his family.

Gilbert Reid ('39) also associated with this mission is working in the Dayton-Hamilton area in Ohio.

In July, Howard Addleman ('53) began his ministry as pastor of the First Baptist Church of Pikeville, Tennessee.

Joyann (Stulan '54) and Don ('53) Walker are Dorm Directors at Youth Haven, a home for homeless boys at Muskegon, Michigan.

Jean and Richard Reynolds ('50) have recently moved to Knoxville where Dick is associate pastor and director of youth work at the First Methodist Church. Mrs. Reynolds is church secretary.

Glenn Crumley ('52) and Jack Lacey ('52) both passed the French exams in Belgium and started the Colonial Course in July. At the conclusion of the course in August Jack with his wife and son John plan to go to Ruanda in Belgian Congo.

Glenn plans to remain in Belgium with his family so that he may take some Bible courses at the Belgian Gospel Mission while they are completing their year of residence.

Eleanor (Estep '41) and Clarence ('41) Blackburn, Elora, Tennessee.

"We have a church in Alabama and a mission at Lynchburg, Tennessee. Two young ladies were saved Sunday night at the church service and naturally our hearts rejoiced."

Mary (Grover '53) and David Mauff ('52) are on deputation work this summer in Ohio and Pennsylvania to represent the Baptist Institute of the Ozarks where they have been teaching in the high school and Bible school during the past year.

Edwin Houk ('54), Wilmore, Kentucky.

"I am now a senior here at Asbury and may be able to graduate at the end of the summer quarter. I have been a student pastor this year at Rowland, Kentucky."